
Gold Coast | 6 nights, 5 games
The Gold Coast is one of the most popular golfing destinations in Australia - especially during the winter months down in
the southern states ! This great 7 day golfing package includes accommodation, and golf at five fabulous resort style
courses.
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At a Glance

Package 6 nights / 5 games

When Flexible dates as desired

Accommodation 6 x nights at BreakFree Diamond Beach (4 star) - quad share accommodation

Golf (5 games with shared motorised carts)

1 x Links Hope Island

1 x Brookwater Golf & Country Club

1 x Glades GC

1 x Robina Woods

1 x Lakelands GC

Drive Self drive (Car Hire or Luxury Transfers available at an additional cost)

Other GOLFSelect Survival Pack

Pricing from AUD$1,099.00 per person (quad share)

Day Golf Accommodation
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Arrive at Coolongatta Airport. Collect your hire car (group to arrange themselves) and drive to your
accommodation.

BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 2

Self-drive to Hope Island for morning golf game. Approx drive time is 35 mins.

Links Hope Island (18 holes of golf with shared motorised cart) 
The golf course at Hope Island Resort is an 18 hole championship course designed by five times British Open
champion Peter Thomson and the team at Thomson, Wolveridge and Perrett. The layout and design of the course is
reminiscent of the great courses of Britain and Ireland in the "Links-style" tradition.

BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 3

Self-drive to Brookwater for morning golf game. Approx drive time is 1 hour and 15 mins.

Brookwater Golf & Country Club (18 holes of golf with shared motorised cart) 
Brookwater Golf & Country Club is a spectacular Greg Norman-designed championship course. Meandering its
way through naturally undulating Australian bushland, Brookwater bears the hallmarks of classic Norman design -
signature bunkering, spectacular use of natural waterways and thoughtful integration of the existing flora. Its
varied terrain, strategic design and landscaping makes it a course of outstanding character, great variety and a
pleasure to play for golfers of all levels.

BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 4

Rest day from golf.
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BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 5

Self-drive to The Glades for morning golf game. Approx drive time is 15 minutes.

Glades Golf Club (18 holes of golf with shared motorised cart) 
The Glades boasts superb agronomy that is unique to the area. In particular the greens consist of a "Tropical Bent"
grass that was specially developed for the Glades. This grass will ensure a superior putting surface for the entire
year. In his design, Greg Norman not only had a vision to create a challenging golf course, but he also retained 9
hectares of wetland area to create a natural wildlife sanctuary within the course.

BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 6

Self-drive to Robina Woods for morning golf game. Approx drive time is 15 minutes.

Robina Woods (18 holes of golf with shared motorised cart) 
Robina Woods was carved out of 65 hectares of native woodlands, with fairways lined by towering gum trees.
This unique layout is unlike any resort course on the Gold Coast. Possessing maturity well beyond its years, Robina
Woods has rapidly developed a reputation as one of Queenslands best-loved resort courses.

BreakFree Diamond Beach   
BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from
the Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes
and restaurants.

Day 7

Check out of your accommodation. Self-drive to Lakelands for morning golf game. Approx drive time is 15 minutes.

Lakelands Golf Club (18 holes of golf with shared motorised cart) 
Lakelands offers many great golf experiences for golfers travelling to the Gold Coast. It is Jack Nicklauss 1st
signature course in Australia and is immaculately spruced. The Windsor Green couch fairways are neat and well
groomed, while the hardy Bermuda-strain tifdwarf greens are firm and roll honestly.

Drive to Coolongatta Airport. Return your hire car and catch your flight home.
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Golf Courses

Brookwater Golf & Country Club

Tournament Drive, Brookwater, QLD, 4300
Australia

Region: Brisbane

Brookwater Golf & Country Club is a spectacular Greg Norman-designed championship course. Meandering its way
through naturally undulating Australian bushland, Brookwater bears the hallmarks of classic Norman design - signature
bunkering, spectacular use of natural waterways and thoughtful integration of the existing flora. Its varied terrain, strategic
design and landscaping makes it a course of outstanding character, great variety and a pleasure to play for golfers of all
levels.

Glades Golf Club

Glades Drive, Robina, QLD, 4226
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

The Glades boasts superb agronomy that is unique to the area. In particular the greens consist of a "Tropical Bent" grass
that was specially developed for the Glades. This grass will ensure a superior putting surface for the entire year. In his
design, Greg Norman not only had a vision to create a challenging golf course, but he also retained 9 hectares of wetland
area to create a natural wildlife sanctuary within the course.
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Lakelands Golf Club

Gooding Drive, Merrimac, QLD, 4226
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

Lakelands offers many great golf experiences for golfers travelling to the Gold Coast. It is Jack Nicklauss 1st signature
course in Australia and is immaculately spruced. The Windsor Green couch fairways are neat and well groomed, while the
hardy Bermuda-strain tifdwarf greens are firm and roll honestly.

Links Hope Island

Hope Island Road, Hope Island, QLD, 4212
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

The golf course at Hope Island Resort is an 18 hole championship course designed by five times British Open champion
Peter Thomson and the team at Thomson, Wolveridge and Perrett. The layout and design of the course is reminiscent of the
great courses of Britain and Ireland in the "Links-style" tradition.
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Robina Woods

Ron Penhaligon Way, Robina, QLD, 4226
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

Robina Woods was carved out of 65 hectares of native woodlands, with fairways lined by towering gum trees. This
unique layout is unlike any resort course on the Gold Coast. Possessing maturity well beyond its years, Robina Woods has
rapidly developed a reputation as one of Queenslands best-loved resort courses.
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Accommodation

BreakFree Diamond Beach

10-16 Alexandra Avenue, Broadbeach, QLD, 4218
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

BreakFree Diamond Beach is a popular low rise resort set in expansive tropical gardens. Located 100 metres from the
Broadbeach beach, the resort is also close to Conrad Jupiters Casino and within walking distance to chic cafes and
restaurants.

Q1 Resort & Spa

Cnr Hamilton Ave & Surfers Paradise Blvd, Surfers
Paradise, QLD, 4217

Australia
Region: Gold Coast

Qi Resort and sap presents 80 levels of luxury 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartment accomodation, with unparalleded resort
facilities, centrally located in beachside Surfers Paradise.
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The Wave - Luxury Broadbeach
Accommodation

Cnr Victoria Ave & Surf Parade, Broadbeach, QLD, 4218
Australia

Region: Gold Coast

The Wave is centrally located to all the major Broadbeach attractions including the Broadbeach Mall, Oasis Shopping
Centre, The Gold Coast Convention Centre and Conrad Jupiters Casino.
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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Enquire Now

Want more information? Get in touch!

Address
PO Box 7350, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193, AUSTRALIA

Phone 61 3 9563 6776

Email travel@golfselect.com.au
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